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Overview 
Well-adjusted individual of some 62 years’ experience in life with an amazing capacity and desire to learn whatever is required to 

complete any task. Married for 43 years with two boys who are 41 and 36: two Daughter-In-Laws with two Grandsons, 5 and 3 and 

a granddaughter born in 2023. I live aboard a boat in Chelsea, with family residence in Cambridge. 

Having spent 25 years in IT in the city and across the globe, then 10 years in property development alongside running a large-scale 

motorcycle training company, Steve thought a change was due…. 

Acting 
Primetime Emmy 

• Emmy: Outstanding Art Direction for Variety or Nonfiction Programme 

• Emmy: Outstanding Lighting Design/Lighting Direction for a Variety Special 

• Emmy: Outstanding Directing for a Variety Special 
Other 

• NMW Award for greatest music moment of the year 
BAFTA 

• Best Director: Multi-Camera 

• 2013 Nominee Audience Award (TV) 

Not Steve’s awards per se, but his introduction to the acting world, swiftly followed in 2013 with the UEFA opening ceremony at 

Wembley with the same directing team. 

Having never performed; the desire to do so took him a little by surprise, his eyes being opened by a chance opportunity to 

perform in the 2012 Opening Ceremony in London. This was followed by two events with the same crew and Directors (Danny 

Boyle, Hamish Hamilton), Wembley EUFA League Final and The Big IF.  

Steve then joined (with my wife) a small Adult Drama class where they performed several pieces together and he then went on to 

do LAMDA to Grade 8, passing with Distinctions. Finally taking on Guildhall School of Music and Drama in 2018. 

• He has since performed on stage at many London and regional theatres, as well as Panto 

• Notably RADA, LAMDA, Guildhall, Harlow, Stortford, Hertford, Windsor (mostly Shakespeare) 

• Several featured roles in films as main cast in The Accidental Spy and Just 13 which launched at Cannes in May 2018 

• Several TV performances, notably in Hijack (2023), Casualty (2019), Top Boy (2022), Grace and several others. 

• Also, principal characters in Music videos by Boy from the Crowd and Drakmah 

• Now a member of three rep theatres, and a principal of one of them 

Talking Points 
• Married in St Pauls, now in our 43rd year of marriage 

• Built three houses, living in the fourth (a barn) as we build it around us 

• Wrote two and ½ books, trying to get time to finish the third…. 

• Our Boat, big project 

• Degree in IT, Member of the British Computer Society 

• Toured Artic Circle on a Motorcycle and Poland, Europe etc. etc.…. 

• Opening Ceremonies 2012 Olympics & EUFA Final in 2013 at Wembley 

• Lead in a Pantomime – great fun! 

• Attended LAMDA with Self presentation 

• Sold out a performance at RADA 

• Attended Guildhall, love the Guildhall ‘Thing’. 

• Main cast (lead) in Collaboration Harlow Theatre  

‘Big’ on loyalty, love and adventure; these are not necessarily disparate things. Love starting things from scratch, 

projects, coding, and roles. 
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